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Make the Right Move!

Not intended to solicit clients currently under contract. 

OUR STATE OF THE ART DELAYED  
OCCUPANCY PROGRAM INCLUDES:  

During the term, the Occupant saves their shortfall, improves credit,  
validates their income for mortgage approval and prepares to buy on  
time from the Investor. 
 
9. The Home Inspection Report protects all three parties (Seller, Investor  
and Occupants), allowing them to negotiate on anything required prior to  
occupancy. 
 
10. The Occupant’s monthly savings provides 10% - 20% of the Future  
Purchase Price plus Future Closing Costs (less 
Deposit less the anticipated Occupants’ mortgage by the end of the Term). 
 
11. The Occupants increase the value of their home during the term by  
renovating and improving the property, enjoying all aspects of home  
ownership from day one often by installing permanent carpeting and  
furniture etc. 
 
12. Occupants use existing insurance or are required to buy insurance to  
protect their pay cheque and cover death, sickness or accident during the  
Term and parties’ benefit. Once insurance has paid the mortgage, the  
Investor transfers free title often with surplus funds to the surviving  
Occupant (or heirs). 
 
13. After closing at the end of the term, Occupants pay less because their  
monthly savings are no longer required. 
 
14. Occupants pay a one-time setup fee covering disbursements for credit  
coaching, home inspection, appraisal, 1st month’s insurance premium & ILA  
(Independent Legal Advice). 
 
15. There are certain built in protection for Occupants’ late closing but  
Investors can enforce their rights to their expected closing dates. 

1. Qualified Occupants choose their own house, town house or condo  
anywhere in Southern Ontario from all the homes listed by MLS or sold  
privately, generally from $200,000 - $650,000. 
 
2. Custom solutions are used to suit Occupants’ savings, income, credit  
scores and their individual circumstances. 
 
3. Occupants monthly costs are all for their benefit as our Fees are  
usually paid by the Investor. 
 
4. Occupants with credit scores below 600 are screened, qualified and  
counselled throughout the Term, by a professional Credit Counsellor to  
make the Occupants’ home ownership dream come true on time. 
 
5. Due to Investor’s financial strength and good credit scores, Occupants  
benefit from lower mortgage rates. 
 
6. Occupants have 2- 5-year terms to save their monthly down payment  
& future closing. 
 
7. The Investor and Occupant agree up front that the Present Purchase  
Price (PPP) normally escalates at 2.5% - 4-5% annually to the Future  
Purchase Price (FPP). This eliminates all uncertainty for the future  
purchase. e.g. Irrespective of market conditions, a $500,000 PPP home  
escalates to a FPP of $546,364 during a 3 year Term. 
 
8. The Investor and Occupant sign an agreement that the Occupant will  
pay a deposit held in Trust by the Investors’ Lawyer until the initial  
closing (from Seller to Investor) when it is paid to the Investor. The home  
is purchased by the Investor from the Seller for and on behalf of the  
Occupant. 

Rent to Own Program
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Low Down Payment, Low Credit Score Program

good incomes, bruised credit, insufficient down payments and possibly  
no PR or job history can: 
 
1. Choose their own house, townhouse or condo anywhere in Southern  
Ontario up to $650k; 
 
2. Enjoy home-ownership immediately, buying now and closing within a 2-5  
year Term; 
 
3. Feel secure and can alter, improve, decorate and permanently custom  
furnish their dream home; 
 
4. Allow their children to enjoy the same school and never be evicted by  
unscrupulous landlords; 
 
5. Buy, move in immediately, have time to save, improve credit and job  
history; 
 
6. Have time to traditionally verify any cash earnings, forming an  
acceptable lenders’ “paper trail”; 
 
7. Start at the PPP (Present Purchase Price) with a good income but low  
deposit & credit score; 
 
8. Hold the pre-determined FPP (Future Purchase Price) fixed and agreed  
to, by their Investor; 
 
9. Save down payments & closing costs monthly - owing less each month -  
all credited to them; 
 
10. Pay a lower mortgage rate monthly. Investor’s deposit 20% and have  
an 80% mortgage. but Investors can enforce their rights to their expected  
closing dates. 

1. Our Program is fair, protective, ethical and totally transparent to  
Occupants, Investors and Realtors; 
 
2. Qualified Investors purchase homes for their Occupant, remaining on  
title until Occupant closes; 
 
3. Occupants move in immediately. Close in 2-5 years, after resolving all  
their issues; 
 
4. Occupants pay Deposits of: 4% up to $500k, 6%:$501k-$600k,  
8%:$601k-$650k, 10%:$650k+; 
 
5. Occupants’ income on Present Purchase Price (PPP): $73k/$300k,  
$120k/$500k, $137k/$600k. 

Advantages for Occupants with

The Benefits of  

Rent to Own 

Fair. 
Protective. 

Ethical. 
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1. Don’t let anyone like Bell, Rogers etc. destroy your credit score for  
small disputed amounts; 
 
2. Always pay the minimum payment required by the due date; 
 
3. Don’t abuse your credit card(s) by exceeding your limits; 
 
4. Be responsible with all other debts –pay on time - mortgages, car  
loans utilities and tells; 
 
5. Make partial payments whenever you can during the month; 
 
6. Pay off as often as you can. “Pay as you spend” keeping ZERO  
balances as often as you can; 
 
7. Don’t ever max out & keep outstanding balances under 50% of your  
credit limit; 
 
8. Buy only what you know you will be able to repay that month; 
 
9. Monitor all your outstanding balances regularly on your lenders’  
eStatements; 
 
10. Rather than having 10 credit cards, create higher limits on each,  
using only up to 3 cards; 
 

Your credit score is a vital component of  
getting you a mortgage, a 

car lease and many other forms of  
business or personal funding at 

not only the best rates, but also at the best  
terms and conditions. 

How to Improve  

your Credit  

Score 

11. Never cancel your oldest card and lose that card’s history. Rather  
maintain your old card and downgrade it and eliminate any annual  
fees or use it once in a while; 
 
12. Allow 5 business days for your payments to be processed; 
 
13. Check your Equifax and Trans Union credit reports once a year for  
mistakes to your name, address, SIN number or misreporting on  
debtors’ information. It’s free; 
 
14. Allow the least number of inquiries against your name and only with  
your written permission; 
 
15. Pay off old outstanding amounts owed or call us to negotiate with  
your creditors for you; 
 
16. As long as your credit report is healthy, a higher score will save you a  
lot of money! 
 
Notes: for borrowers to be eligible for a mortgage: 
 
1. For “A” Lenders (banks), 2 years must elapse from the date of  
discharge after either a Bankruptcy or a Consumer Proposal. During the  
2 years, credit must be re-established. 
 
2. For “B” and most private Lenders, eligibility occurs immediately after  
discharge. 
 
3. As mortgage brokers, drawing your credit ONLY once, allows us to  
go to as many lenders as required to serve you most effectively. 


